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Abstract 
As digital technologies become widely used in designing buildings and infrastructure, questions arise about 
their impacts on construction safety. This review explores relationships between construction safety and digital 
design practices with the aim of fostering and directing further research. It surveys state-of-the-art research on 
databases, virtual reality, geographic information systems, 4D CAD, building information modeling and sensing 
technologies, finding various digital tools for addressing safety issues in the construction phase, but few tools to 
support design for construction safety. It also considers a literature on safety critical, digital and design 
practices that raises a general concern about ‘mindlessness’ in the use of technologies, and has implications for 
the emerging research agenda around construction safety and digital design. Bringing these strands of 
literature together suggests new kinds of interventions, such as the development of tools and processes for using 
digital models to promote mindfulness through multi-party collaboration on safety. 
 






Do computers lull the designers of buildings and infrastructure into seeing themselves as precision „watch-
makers‟, ignoring the uncertainty inherent in fabrication and construction processes on large-scale projects? Or 
can digital technologies instead inform designers about the dangerous situations that might arise from their 
design decisions? With building modeling, for example, greater detail is developed earlier in a project. Can this 
enhance designers‟ awareness of construction safety issues, or can it inadvertently lead to these issues being 
overlooked? At the heart of this review paper are debates about the potential to mobilize digital technologies in 
design to sustain and develop safe construction practices. 
Safety is a major issue across global construction industries. There were 9.5 fatalities reported per 100,000 
construction workers in Europe in 2006 [1] and 11 per 100,000 in the US in 2007 [2]. Accident rates in 
construction remain twice those for manufacturing, with 53 construction workers in the UK dying in 2008/9 and 
thousands more sustaining major injuries at work [45]. While safety has been improving in many countries [5], 
loss of life through construction accidents is unacceptable [18]. The main causes of such accidents are well 
documented. They include falls from height; being struck by a moving vehicle; being struck by a moving/falling 
object; or becoming trapped by something overturning/collapsing [31]. Such errors in complex and hazardous 
environments have often been regarded in the literature, as either the failure of individuals, where individual 
carelessness led to accidents such as falls from height or the failure of complex organizations [49], where a 
wider set of organizational structures and practices led to individuals being put into unsafe situations; although 
recent work describes accidents resulting as multiple factors interact [51]. 
While the physical task of putting together buildings and infrastructure remains a locally embedded physical 
activity, it is also changed by the digital economy, which brings with it new „splintered yet connected‟ ways of 
working across global networks of design services and product supply [12,40]. One relevant strand of research 
has focused on the use of digital technologies such as online databases, Virtual Reality (VR), Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS), 4D Computer Aided Design (4D CAD) and Building Information Modeling (BIM), 
sensing/warning technologies etc to develop new tools for hazard prevention and safe project delivery. Yet 
another strand of literature, involving empirical studies of practice that draw on theories of organizations, raises 
a more general concern that digital technologies may have unintended as well as intended impacts. A review of 
these two literatures is motivated by questions, such as those at the start of the paper, which have been raised in 
conversations with senior engineers on large construction sites. 
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With the aim of fostering and directing further research on the application of digital technologies in design for 
construction safety, this review article brings together these two strands. After outlining the legislation and 
practice of design for safety, it first surveys the state-of-the-art in the application of digital technologies – online 
databases, VR, GIS, 4D CAD, BIM, and sensing/warning technologies – to construction safety in general and to 
safety through design in particular, articulating the applications that have been developed for use at project, 
product, process and operation levels. The scope of this survey covers articles in leading journals (including, but 
not limited to: Automation in Construction; Construction Management and Economics; Engineering, 
Construction and Architectural Management; Information Technology in Construction; International Journal of 
Project Management; Journal of Architectural Engineering; Journal of Computing in Civil Engineering; 
Journal of Construction Engineering and Management; Journal of Safety Research; and Safety Science) from 
1990 onward, numerous books, government regulations and other sources. The second strand of the review 
focuses on a literature that discusses safety critical, digital and design practices, drawing on wider theories of 
organization. This work is beginning to be discussed and developed through articles in the above journals [e.g. 
43] as well as in the wider built environment and literatures. Yet, as there is no work within this strand that deals 
explicitly with relationships between construction safety and digital design, it is outlined more briefly, with a 
focus on bringing out implications for research in the first strand; as well as identifying areas of further work to 
explore these relationships. 
The section below sets the scene by giving an overview of the existing research and initiatives concerning safety 
by design. Then the first strand of literature is discussed in the next two sections: where Section 3 discusses 
digital applications and tools in construction safety management in general, and Section 4 focuses on digital 
applications and tools that have been developed for safety by design in particular. The review of this strand finds 
that while various digital tools have been developed for use in the construction phase, few are available to 
support design for construction safety. The second strand of literature is then discussed in Section 5, which 
describes this work on safe practices and the intended and unintended impacts of digital technologies. The 
review of this strand finds a need for further research to investigate relationships between construction safety 
and digital design. The Discussions and conclusions section brings these strands together, suggesting new kinds 





2. Construction safety through design 
Construction safety should, according to Szymberski [58], be a prime consideration in the conceptual and 
preliminary design phases. His hypothetical time/safety influence curve illustrates the idea that the ability to 
influence construction site safety is progressively lost as the project moves into the construction phase, with a 
significant opportunity in design. Until recent legislation in the UK, France and Australia, however, designers‟ 
consideration of construction safety has been largely voluntary [21]. In the USA, construction contracts and 
regulatory requirements from the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) clearly place the 
burdens for worker safety solely on the constructor [8]. This approach is still widespread across many countries, 
but has been changing since more parties have been brought into litigation regarding worker injuries. A recent 
study of the effect of European directives on construction workplace accidents, shows a statistical decrease in 
incidents since legislation came into force [3]. Project owners have also become more concerned about safety 
performance on their projects [21]. Recent research indicates that: ‘many designers still think that safety is 
‘nothing to do with me’ although there are a small cohort who want to engage and are having difficulty doing 
this because they do not fully understand what good practice looks like.’ [11: p. 12]. 
The Construction (Design and Management) (CDM) regulations bring Health and Safety (H&S)
1
 management, 
on an obligatory basis, into the planning and design of construction work in the UK. Thus the contractor is no 
longer left with the sole responsibility for safety during construction. The aim of the CDM Regulations is to 
bring about a culture change in the construction industry by requiring all those involved in the development and 
construction process to consider both health and safety issues. Baxendale et al. [7] argue that the philosophy 
behind this is to establish a team that will have the competence and resources to manage the project without 
undue risk to health and safety. The appointment of a planning supervisor, namely the CDM coordinator 
following the new CDM regulation 2007 release, is central to a client‟s responsibilities. The CDM coordinator 
should be appointed as early as possible to allow adequate time to address issues during the planning and design 
stage, including the preparation of the pre-tender stage health and safety plan [7]. The regulation also recognizes 
other parties, including the client, designer, principal contractor and sub-contractors, as having responsibilities 
for health and safety management on a construction project. It highlights the importance of multi-party 
collaboration for safe construction. The level of awareness of the distinctive duties and how well these are 
coordinated during the various phases of the construction project underpins health and safety [50]. Researchers 
                                                          
1 Referred to as health and safety (H&S) and operational health and safety (OHS) in different parts of the world: the focus in 
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have become involved in developing short courses for construction professionals, adopting integrated problem-
based and collaborative learning approach, to help them understand these CDM roles and duties [47]. 
An early CDM implementation study [7] suggests designers need to indicate a knowledge and understanding of 
how risks and hazards to health and safety can arise in construction and how they can be avoided or reduced 
through design. Some designers, especially those in design-build firms, are able to address construction worker 
safety in their designs [21]. These designers work with their colleagues who are responsible for construction of 
the project. By working together in the same firm, they begin to appreciate each other‟s concerns. Good ideas 
will be remembered and used on subsequent projects. Nevertheless, many designers, who are not part of design-
build firms, note that they lack the skills and training to address construction worker safety. This brings up the 
need for a central body of knowledge available for designers to address safety in their designs. To address this, 
Gambatese and colleagues [23] accumulated over four hundred design suggestions for construction safety 
through literature search, construction industry personnel interview, worker safety manuals, safety design 
manuals and checklists. These design suggestions were compiled in the „Design for Construction Safety 
Toolbox‟. 
The relationship between construction fatalities and design has been investigated by Behm [8]. This research 
was rooted in the US NIOSH Fatality Assessment Control and Evaluation (FACE) program, which provides 
approximately 500 construction industry fatality descriptions, including a detailed incident narrative and 
recommendations (www.cdc.gov/niosh/face/). It used statistical hypothesis testing to examine 224 fatality 
investigation reports, and the results suggested that 42% of the fatalities reviewed were linked to design issues; 
suggesting that the associated risk that contributed to the incident would have been reduced or eliminated had 
construction safety been considered in design. The research established a link between construction fatalities 
and design for construction safety. 
Gambatese et al. [22], like Behm [8], provide retrospective evidence that design had an impact on construction 
site safety. Fatalities that occurred during construction of thermal and moisture protection, doors and windows 
(including skylights), and metal design elements were more often related to design issues. This finding was 
largely due to: „the prevention of falls when erecting structural steel framing and while building and 
maintaining roofs where permanent anchor points, lifeline systems, and other forms of permanent fall protection 
could be designed into the permanent features of the structure’ [22: p. 678]. In a directly related finding, the 
analysis revealed that: „roofing and structural steel constructors would benefit mostly from the implementation 
of the design for safety concept’ [22: p. 678]. This finding indicates that design for safety suggestions and 
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modifications may have a positive impact on fall prevention and protection measures. As identified earlier, these 
are a major cause of fatalities in construction. 
Being a work framework rather than a specific safety knowledge body like the toolbox, the Construction Hazard 
Assessment Implication Review (CHAIR) method provides a systematic evaluation for the construction, 
maintenance, repair, and demolition safety issues associated with design [73]. It is based on hazard and 
operability studies (HAZOPs) [38] to develop a process for evaluating occupational health and safety (OHS) 
risk implications in construction design. The CHAIR consists of a three-stage review by multidisciplinary teams, 
involving all stakeholders in design, construction, and use of facility. The first review occurs at the conceptual 
design phase. At this stage, the design is divided into logical components and, for each component, sources of 
OHS risk are identified and assessed. Taking place prior to construction, after the detailed design is completed; 
the second review focuses on OHS issues arising in the construction and demolition phases of the project, while 
the third review focuses on maintenance and repair of the facility. Trialed by several projects, this innovative 
adaptation of HAZOP study method to construction demonstrates that risk assessment methods can have 
genuine value if they are thoughtfully implemented. 
To improve construction safety, Atkinson et al. [5] identify a number of practical actions that designers can take, 
including asking the contractor how work will be constructed; finding out component sizes for safe installation; 
coordinating the program for safe sequencing of work and ensuring the contractor has in-depth understanding of 
the design rationale. However, the prevalence of traditional design-bid-build contracting arrangements and the 
resulting complex hierarchy of subcontracting on any modern building create a significant organizational 
distance between designers in any domain and the relevant subcontractors who will actually perform the work. 
Coupled with designers‟ aversion to dictating means and methods due to liability concerns, there is still 
significant reluctance on the part of designers to take an active role in addressing construction safety [23]. There 
are significant challenges in implementing these actions, even in new forms of procurement where designers and 
contractors do work more closely together, and concerns that changes in design are often only implemented as 
attempts to protect the designer from liability rather than to effect any real change in design to support safety 
[64]. There is a dearth of research and practical experience in really incorporating safety considerations in 
design at the early stages, where it still can have real impact. 
Design for construction safety requires collaboration of the designer, owner, constructor, and other project 
parties for it to be meaningful [22], and such multi-party collaboration is emphasized in CDM regulations. Yet, 
Gambatese et al. [22] note that it is incorrect to assume that a focus on design for safety will automatically 
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eliminate construction site fatalities. It is one element within a more holistic approach to minimizing 
construction project risk and enhancing worker safety, through multi-level risk assessment and hazard 
prevention mechanisms throughout the delivery of a building project. There is more work to do to establish a 
robust evidence base to show the aspects of construction safety where design has the largest role to play. Yet the 
work discussed here indicates that the quality and nature of design do have some impact on construction safety. 
Hence, in the next section, we begin the review of the first strand of literature by considering the use of digital 
tools for managing safety through the construction phase, and then continue in the following section, by 
considering the use of tools in the design phase. 
 
3. Digital tools for managing safety through construction 
Researchers have developed a range of new tools for use in the construction phase to help contractors achieve 
safety in their projects. Digital technologies, such as the online databases, VR, GIS, 4D CAD, BIM, 
sensing/warning technologies etc., are widely applied in these tools for site hazard prevention and safe project 
delivery. Most of these technologies are combined with each other in related investigations. This section reviews 
work and highlights the main characteristics of these tools. 
The systems developed through such research are aimed at different levels of project, product, process and 
operation in construction safety management. At the project level, online databases are commonly used in 
assessing competence of different stakeholders, with research tools designed to enable project safety 
information queries and communication within companies [e.g. 74]. The product indicates the building and 
infrastructure design: as discussed below, one system named Design-For-Safety-Process (DFSP), applied VR 
and database technologies to assist users in identifying potential the construction risks contained in the design at 
the construction stage [26,27]. Substantial efforts have been made at the process level to improve safety. Almost 
all of them take advantage of 4D CAD to analyze on-site dynamics to enable safe project delivery. Geographical 
Information Systems (GIS) and BIM have also become used in conjunction with 4D CAD to better understand 
construction safety issues by considering environment impact and design information. At the operation level on 
the construction site, 4D CAD has been applied, through the Construction Hazard Assessment with Spatial and 
Temporal Exposure (CHASTE) tool, described below, used to analyze detailed safety information [53]; and the 
Computer Image Generation for Job Simulation (CIGJS) system [39], which proposes photorealistic VR and the 
use of virtual humans for job safety analysis. 
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A distinction is made between entity-based and BIM-based CAD (object-oriented) systems [65], and 4D related 
construction safety studies are categorized accordingly. Entity-based CAD makes use of limited design 
information from drafting tools such as Autodesk AutoCAD to help clarify safety issues, while the object-based 
CAD contains more complete design information such as walls, columns, windows, etc. using BIM systems. 
The main tools are summarized in Table 1, and they are discussed in more detail in the following sub-sections. 
Note that only one of the tools listed in this Table deals with the product aspect as defined above, which relates 
to design for safety. 
<<Insert Table 1 here>> 
3.1 Online Databases 
Online databases have been developed to assess competence and to detect potential risks and hazards. A 
prototype online system has been developed by Yu [74] to help clients assess the competence of potential, CDM 
coordinators, designers, and principal contractors. The UK‟s CDM Regulations 2007 [29] and its Approved 
Code of Practice established „Core Criteria‟ to guide the client in assessing these duty-holders‟ health and safety 
competence in the outset of a project. The web based tool uses Artificial Intelligence (AI) to support their 
decision-making through this competence assessment processes that may involve regulation checking, risk 
identification and control, incident information capture and analysis. 
The Construction Safety and Health Monitoring (CSHM) system [15] was created as a detector of potential risks 
and hazards, and a warning sign to areas of construction activities that require immediate corrective action. 
Leveraging the Internet advantages, the web-based CSHM enables remote access, speedy data collection, 
retrieval, and documentation. A knowledge base was included in the design to enable online expert advice and 
instructions. CSHM allows the user to monitor the project performance over a certain period through analysis of 
the scores given to some selected parameters. Key data can be transformed into charts, curves, and tables by the 
database. Data is reported through Trend/Movement, Comparing between Projects; and Executive reports. The 
CSHM accelerates the monitoring and assessing of performance safety and health management tasks within 
organizations. Both of these examples are focused on managing safety at the project-level. 
 
3.2 Virtual Reality 
Virtual reality (VR) is a term used to describe a set of hardware and software technologies used to provide 
interactive, real-time, 3D computer applications [10,71]. These technologies have been used for training 
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construction professionals in a risk-free and realistic virtual construction site, e.g. the Building Management 
Simulation Centre [67]. Hadikusumo et al. [26,27] adopted VR for construction safety research by creating the 
DFSP database. This VR-based DFSP tool helped to identify safety hazards inherited during the building 
construction phase that were actually produced during the design phase. It incorporated a theory of accident 
causation, which lists common unsafe acts and conditions, in the investigation of safety hazards. These unsafe 
acts and conditions were supplemented with other sources in the research from local accident reports and 
regulations to create the DFSP database. 
The DFSP contains a „construction component/object type‟ and an „accident precaution‟ database. The former 
has all construction component/object types used in virtually real construction projects, such as beam, wall, 
column, slab, pre-cast slab and pre-cast stairway, while the latter encompasses all possible accident precautions 
that can be used to prevent the occurrence of an accident due to a possible safety hazard. For the purpose of user 
interaction with virtually real construction components, processes and DFSP database, four VR functions were 
provided in the system: collision detection, terrain following, geometry picking, and 3D tape measurement. 
These functions enabled a better walk-through environment, modeling of falls related to height behavior, object 
picking to trigger DFSP database, and tape measurement to measure dimensions of an object for the purpose of 
safety hazards identification since some of the safety regulations state required dimensions. This VR system 
featured a kind of knowledge-based function and 4D modeling, but mainly depended on human cognition when 
applying it. 
Virtual Construction Laboratory (VCL) [37] is a knowledge-based VR system, developed to enable the planner 
to conduct virtual experiments of innovative construction technologies and processes. It has the ability to 
dynamically visualize the construction site environment, and enables the construction planner to identify any 
possible health and safety problems of the site layout before construction begins. Compared with other VR 
based real-field construction management systems, it provided more interactive capabilities to mock up different 
construction scenarios rather than mere visualization and dynamic navigation of construction site. The core parts 
of VCL consist of a database to store related resource and activity information for generating on-site 
construction situations, and a knowledge base to contain heuristics and relevant regulations that provide 
guidance and assistance on site planning and layout, site operations and arrangement. This VR system provides 
the potential extensibility in its system structure and database for construction safety management, and hence 
allows the system to examine safety issues in the construction process. 
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The CIGJS system [39] supports job safety analysis by applying VR technologies to generate a virtual human. 
Because this analysis technique derives from manufacturing, where roles are tightly defined along an assembly 
line, it has limitations in a proactive risk analysis of new tasks or work conditions within construction. 
Modifying the technique to construction, CIGJS seeks to provide realistic simulations of actual work situations, 
contributing to job safety analyses to improve their effectiveness and usability in routine work situations, 
including construction work at an operational level, and to make the use of job safety analysis possible also at 
the design stage. Its distinguished features consist of virtual images, animation, and 3D interactive environment. 
A parametric virtual human is applied in the system to describe human body and workers‟ skills in a 
photorealistic VR environment. The new approach of job safety analysis combining with CIGJS permits easier, 
faster, and much more intuitive analysis of the hazards potentially present in each sub-task, and their effective 
control. The workers themselves play an important role in defining the simulation parameters, thus actively 
contributing to the health and safety of the specific workplace they are already working in or they will operate in. 
It has great potentials in the field of education and training of workers on correct and safe working procedures. 
 
3.3 Geographic Information Systems 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) provides an approach to considering construction safety from the macro 
perspective as they contain detailed information regarding the environment. In the MBA-block building project 
in India, Bansal [6] applied GIS to safety planning because of environmental issues such as conditions, site 
topography, thermal comfort, access route planning influence workers safety. These environmental factors 
cannot be modeled with BIM and 4D CAD because they lack geospatial data by using GIS. The work facilitated 
4D modeling, geospatial analysis and topography modeling in the development of safe execution sequences. A 
3D model was developed along with its surrounding topography and schedule, and these were linked together 
within the same environment. During the safety review process, if a planned sequence results in a hazard 
situation, it may be corrected within the GIS itself before actual implementation. The research also discussed the 
use of GIS in the development of safety databases from which safety information can be retrieved and linked 
with the activities of the schedule or components of a building model. The combination of 4D modeling along 
with topographical conditions and a safety database in a single environment assists safety planners in examining 
what safety measures are required when, where and why. 
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GIS was also integrated into a Decision Support System (DSS) to assist construction engineers in safety 
monitoring and controlling excavation conditions [14]. In this work, the authors consider foundation excavation 
as one of the construction activities prone to hazard conditions, and apply safety oriented instrumentation 
programs to address design issues. The DSS also can provide safeguards by indicating behavior about threshold 
limits, and showing a forewarning of any adverse effects of construction. It integrated GIS‟s graphical displays 
with a „disaster reasoning‟ engine that helps the project manager to monitor and control the excavation progress. 
Such tools show how GIS is becoming used to address construction safety in combination with a range of other 
digital technologies. 
 
3.4 Entity-based 4D CAD 
Space-time conflict analysis [4] revealed that on-site workspace congestion can result in multiple clashes 
including design conflicts, safety hazards, access blockages, damage, space obstructions, work interruptions, etc. 
Mallasi [41] applied entity-based 4D CAD technology to detecting workspace congestion to identify potential 
on-site safety hazards. The research approach to detecting space-time congestion utilized critical Space-Time 
Analysis (CSA) in 4D visualization. This associates certain visual features for workspace planning with the 
workspace competition between different construction activities. It deals particularly with analyzing this space-
time competition that occurs between activities. The research focus is to quantify the nature of this competition 
by assessing the criticality of the workspace conflicts between activities sharing the same execution space 
(Figure 1). A key assumption in the research is that the dynamic nature of workspace usage and change is traced 
continually to accommodate space connectivity in the fourth dimension. Once the space connectivity 
mechanism is established, it is possible to quantify the particular effect of critical spaces on the construction 
work progress. The Patterns Execution and Critical Analysis of Site-space Organization (PECASO) prototype 
was developed in this work to encapsulate and evaluate the outcome of the CSA. 
 
<< Insert Figure 1 here>> 
 
Benjaoran et al. [9] demonstrated a rule-based system for safety and construction management using the entity-
based 4D CAD model. The system targeted the working-at-height risk because falls were the most frequently 
occurring types of construction accidents resulting in fatalities or severe injuries [34,35]. Fall accidents 
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accounted for the largest percentage of all recorded accidents, about 52%, and are often associated with workers 
on roofs, scaffolds, ladders, and floors with openings. The study aimed to formulate a rule-based system that 
automates the process of identifying hazardous situations. Many factors related to details of both building 
components and activities (i.e. component type, dimension, placement, working space, activity type, sequence, 
and materials and equipment) are used as input data. These factors are systematically examined to find any 
working-at-height hazards. After hazards are identified, the rule-based system also suggests proper safety 
measures including safety activities or requirements. While being implemented, the rule-based system can be 
updated and maintained by the safety officers. The rule-based algorithms for working-at-height hazards are 
formulated, embedded and visualized in the 4D CAD model. 
Advantages of the rule-based 4D safety system on a project include abilities to identify working-at-height 
hazards according to the progress of the construction project; to discover different building components with the 
hazards at their own placements; to give safety measure advice; to integrate safety measures into the 
construction schedule; to enable people to reveal problems in the original design and schedule; and to support 
control of safety measures. Nevertheless, the limitation of this research using an automated approach is that a 
hard-coded algorithm is closed, and cannot make complex design decisions that need human creativity or 
knowledge to be involved in some circumstances. Applying open-ended, knowledge-based, interactive 
approaches can compensate for this weakness. Expert knowledge in risk identification and hazard prevention 
hence can be updated, and human creativity has chances to be applied during design decision processes. 
To forecast safety risks in construction projects, Rozenfeld et al. [53] created an automated tool named 
CHASTE to analyze various on-site risks at appropriate levels of detail and reliability for different planning 
windows and managerial purposes. CHASTE explicitly accounts for the fact that construction workers are 
frequently endangered by activities performed by teams other than their own. The risks to which workers are 
exposed change through time, as the activities performed and the physical environment of construction sites 
change. Because intensive hazard analyses at construction sites are rarely performed [59], and hazard 
identification levels are often far from ideal [13], CHASTE is a suitable tool for predicting risk levels in support 
of proactive safety management at construction sites. It is a time- and space-dependent model that can quantify 
risk levels by means of automated calculations, which enables more efficient management of construction safety. 
The job safety analyses of common construction tasks in CHASTE are carried out using the Construction Job 
Safety Analysis (CJSA) method [54], which is an extension of job safety analysis. The CJSA knowledge base 
must be prepared for each national or regional construction industry because it is dependent on local working 
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culture. The use of loss-of-control events is critical in CHASTE as every work stage within each activity 
performed on a construction site has numerous typical „loss-of-control‟ events, such as „dropping a tool‟, 
„falling from a ladder‟ or „formwork collapse‟. Each such event has a distinct likelihood of occurrence 
dependent on team size, skill, space, climatic conditions and various other factors. The CJSA knowledge base is 
a substantial knowledge base of loss-of-control events and their probabilities for most of the activity types 
which are common in reinforced concrete construction. A limitation in the CHASTE process as presented is that 
no human factors, such as short eyesight, or sickness, were considered in computing the probabilities of loss-of-
control events. 
 
3.5 BIM-based 4D CAD 
The VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland reports on-going research development of BIM-based safety 
management and communication system [57]. BIM-based 4D CAD was utilized as a central technology for 
construction site safety related planning activities. It presented how 4D site layout and safety related planning 
activities can be carried out using the BIM software Tekla Structures. It also identified opportunities to promote 
safety with the help of 4D BIM by involving partners such as designers, contractors, safety specialists, 
occupational healthcare etc. The research aimed to develop and test solutions for the planning and management 
of construction site safety using dynamic 4D site models. For testing, the researchers chose the completed 
Mäntylinna residential building project from Skanska to examine railing safety issues in construction. 
Construction schedules were linked with 1) the building parts, 2) the temporary structures, and 3) site 
production equipment. 
Some advantages in the research showed possibilities for improving construction safety using commercially 
available BIM tools. Tekla Structures was selected for the 4D BIM work not only because of its sophisticated 
4D functions, but also its real structural model of the building project as a basis for safety planning. This model 
corresponds to the construction work at site including the assemblies as the building is designed to be built. As 
part of the modeling and visualization tests, a set of suitable visualization rules were developed for temporarily 
used safety equipment. The rule-set can be used and developed for different purposes in pilots. Disadvantages 
are that safety-related custom components for the selected modeling software had to be developed in the project, 
and the needed, but missing, site layout and safety planning components created in cooperation with the 
contractor. The research showed that BIM models created in the design process can be developed to serve site 
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and safety planning by adding the planned temporary site and safety arrangements to the model created in the 
architectural design or structural engineering stages. 
Research efforts in applying 4D-BIM further extended to the analyses of structural safety during construction 
processes. Hu et al. [32,33,75] demonstrated this through the system, Safety Analysis of Building in 
Construction (SABIC). Their work identifies building structure and safety analyses that can be carried out at 
several time points during the construction process, rebuilding static structural models manually at each time 
point, and conducting probability-based calculations. However, not only the structure but also the material 
behavior and loading conditions changed dynamically during the construction process. To address this ignored 
„time-dependent structure‟ problem, the research proposed SABIC to analyze building structure safety based on 
the theory of Bayes Dynamic Linear Model (DLM) [44] during the construction process. Applying Industry 
Foundation Class (IFC) standards
2
, the system can convert a BIM-based architectural model into a BIM-based 
structural model with extra information of construction process, resistance model, and loading conditions for 
time-dependent structural analysis. The research highlighted a concern about structural safety during the 
construction process, which added another dimension in construction safety considerations. Further 
enhancement of the system lies in improving the accuracy and efficiency when generating a structural model 
from architectural model; analyzing support system and automatic alteration of construction plan according to 
the results, etc. 
 
3.6 Sensing and warning technologies 
Technological advances in information, sensing, visualization, and spatial temporal analysis technologies are 
enabling new forms of spatial awareness of construction job site conditions [62,69]. Combined with effective 
management practices, these technologies have the potential to decrease safety risks on job sites at an 
operational level. Teizer et al. [61] summarized the related technologies, approaches, and their features. The 
basic idea behind these technical approaches is that job site safety risks can be improved by detecting, modeling, 
and tracking 3D boundaries around hazardous zones, and then by classifying and separating them from the 
active construction workspace. Kim et al. [36] described the sparse point cloud approach to modeling static 
objects or zones that might cause danger or have proven to have hazardous potential. Applying this approach, 
                                                          
2 These are now called “BuildingSMART standards” 
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McLaughlin et al. [42] created an automated obstacle avoidance support system to allow machines to navigate 
and operate safely. 
In order to detect moving resources like machines, workers or materials within the workspace, location sensing 
techniques like Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) [56], Ultra-Wideband (UWB) nodes [20], and Global 
Positioning System (GPS) [46] are applicable. Video rate range imaging is a technique to rapidly detect, model, 
and track the position of static and moving obstacles from a static or moving sensor platform [62]. In obstacle 
avoidance systems, it uses video laser range scanning technology to rapidly detect, model, and track the position 
of static and moving obstacles. An experimental study demonstrated that position, dimension, direction, and 
speed measurements had an accuracy level compatible with the requirements of active safety features for 
construction. The combination of this approach with other sensing and information technologies such as 4D 
CAD, GPS, RFID, GIS, etc. promises to improve construction engineering and management in methods, 
material tracking, visualization, and automation. 
These technologies can be also used to create active warning systems to protect workers from risk situations in 
dynamic construction sites. Commonly available Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), such as hard hats, safety 
shoes, goggles, etc., only provides passive protection, whereas active warning systems can generate warnings or 
feedback to the worker when risks come into range. Teizer et al.'s [60] study of application of real-time 
proximity and alert technology for daily construction operations using Radio Frequency proved the effectiveness 
of the proposed approach to enhancing safety in the construction environment. 
These applications, however, still suffer numerous shortcomings. Teizer et al. [61] highlighted the fact that any 
wireless devices for obstacle avoidance system applications require tagging of each individual resource on a job 
site (human, material, and equipment). This approach is less reliable for safety applications in case of 
unforeseen events involving mistakenly untagged resources. Other potential problems also include limited signal 
strength through obstructions resulting in lower performance, the unavailability of GPS satellites or contact to a 
base station to determine precise locations, the high cost of tags, etc. 
 
3.7 Implications of current digital applications for construction safety 
This literature has developed a strong set of applications for digital technologies to support construction safety 
at project, product, process, and operation level. These technologies, as shown in Table 1, and discussed in the 
previous sub-sections, include online databases, VR, GIS, 4D CAD, BIM and sensing/warning technologies. 
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Such technologies are often used in combination with each other, as illustrated, for example in the PECASO tool 
in Figure 2. Some of the tools reviewed are specifically designed to manage site safety risks, with section 3.6 in 
particular dealing with sensing and warning technologies that can be used directly on site in real-time.  Another 
category is those designed to visualize the construction process to highlight safety implications, where 
technologies discussed in sections 3.1 to 3.5 deal with production planning. The different technologies reviewed 
are complementary. For example, GIS, on the one hand, provides an overview of construction projects and their 
associations with their surrounding environment, and is helpful where they encounter hazards from external 
conditions; BIM, on the other hand, can be used to obtain reusable information from the design phase to clarify 
construction safety concerns. The combined use of GIS with BIM enables a broader consideration of 
construction safety. 
The research is not without limitations. The discussion of 4D CAD tools, in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 indicates a 
technological approach to planning for safety in advance of operations. A significant shortcoming of this 
approach is the dependence on computerized construction schedules. Construction operations are dynamic and 
subject to frequent changes that do not comply with originally scheduled work. Hence, digital schedules are 
rarely updated sufficiently frequently to accurately reflect all operations underway at any given point in time; 
though tools that are based on an operational production control model rather than a 4D based process model 
may reflect this more accurately. An alternative approach is to obtain the most reliable plan possible in the 
multidisciplinary construction field using collaborative 4D construction planning [76]. 
Within this research trajectory, there are significant ways that this research could be extended. For example, 
research that combines the VR-based CIGJS method with CHASTE could begin to take human factors into 
account in loss-of-control events. VR technology in the meantime can play a key role in educating and training 
construction workers. Additionally, existing research on sensing and warning technologies shows their powerful 
effects on real-time site monitoring to locate various resources; and the potential for further applications. Hence, 
both individually and in combination there is the potential for significant future research to develop this set of 
technologies to address construction risks and hazards prevention. 
 
4. Digital tools for managing construction safety through design 
Digital approaches to construction safety in the design phase are less mature than those in the construction phase. 
Compared with the range of digital applications for safety in the construction phase, few tools are available in 
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the design phase to help designers achieve construction safety. Apart from the DFSP tool that deals with design 
issues at the construction phase, there is significant work on a knowledge based design decision toolkit, and on 
using BIM to enable construction safety by design through rule-checking approaches. An overview of the tools 
found in this review is given in Table 2. 
 
<<Insert Table 2 here>> 
 
ToolSHeD [16] is a web-based design decision tool to provide decision support for construction professionals, 
and help assess the risk of falling from a roof during building maintenance work. The underlying principle of 
ToolSHeD adopted a knowledge based approach to assess the maintenance risks of complex building situations. 
Knowledge acquisition was from data sources including Australian Occupational Health and Safety guidance 
material, industry standards and codes. An expert panel evaluated acquired knowledge to validate its 
effectiveness. On the basis of this work, acquired knowledge was modeled in a series of logic diagrams called 
„argument trees‟, which represent a template for reasoning in complex situations. These diagrams provide a 
practical way of representing knowledge when the outcome being considered is subjective and interrelated to 
other issues that need to be considered simultaneously. Through its web based user interface, the ToolSHeD 
provides a step-by-step approach to the assessment of the risk of falling from heights presented by features of a 
building‟s design. The risk assessment prompts designers to enter information about relevant design features 
that experts agree could impact upon the risk of falling from height. The data entered are then used to infer a 
risk rating based upon a reasoning model agreed by the panel of experts. A risk report is generated as a system 
output to advise the designer about level of risk of falling from height (extreme, high, medium or low), and an 
explanation of the design factors contributing to this inferred level of risk. 
The UK‟s Health and Safety Executive report [30] shows falls on building sites and during maintenance are the 
largest cause of accidents at work in the UK. To address this problem, NNC Ltd worked with AEC3 UK Ltd and 
BuildingSMART UK to demonstrate a knowledge-based prototype system in which proposed buildings can be 
tested against health and safety requirements that are graded according to levels of risk. In a pilot project in 
Singapore, the prototype system focused on „roof lights‟ because the risk of a fall from the roof of a building is 
frequently associated with their installation and maintenance. A set of rules was defined for the automated 
assessment of safety involving knowledge of the roof, roof light, and handrail objects, the building, the site as a 
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whole and the relationships that exist between these objects. The project used software technology developed 
for the automated building code checking. BIM systems are used to export data in the IFC format to a database. 
Data was then tested against rules that have been defined following consultation with health and safety experts, 
including regional health and safety rules. Reporting the results of completed checks was achieved through 
graphic and rule-browsing software provided by NovaSprint Pte Ltd that allows controlled viewing of the 
building by object and by rule. 
These safety design tools consider safety in design to improve practices in construction or maintenance. They 
have different advantages and disadvantages, as shown in Table 2. The ToolSHeD system adopts regional H&S 
regulations to guide risk analysis. It utilizes the web platform and hence is suitable for multi-party collaboration 
across the Internet. However, geometric design information of a building is not incorporated into the system. 
This makes it only useful for risk analysis in the maintenance phase rather than construction phase. The NNC‟s 
knowledge-based prototype takes advantage of design information from BIM for rule-based checking. Its 
automated rule-checking approach is based on the incorporation of regional H&S regulations. Yet, it only 
targets the maintenance phase for risk analysis but not for hazard prevention in the construction phase. Its 
Internet-based functions are applied for online H&S rules browsing instead of multi-party collaboration. 
Given the value of considering construction safety through design as discussed in Section 2, the review of this 
strand of literature, in this and the preceding section, reveals a relative lack of digital tools to support it. Digital 
tools have been developed for managing construction safety within the construction phase, but few are available 
to support design for construction safety. Hence the review of this strand of the literature suggests particular 
opportunities for research to develop tools to support construction safety through digital design, especially in the 
context of the wider emphasis on design in policy making in the UK and elsewhere. 
5. Construction safety and digital practices in design 
 
The second strand of research, which is more briefly considered in this paper, is a literature that empirically 
studies practice, within which authors have examined safety critical operations, the practices of using 
technologies, and design practices. This literature draws on wider theories of organization and hence starts from 
essentially different assumptions and research traditions to the first strand. Here, safe working practices are seen 
as an emergent feature [43], negotiated in the context of fragmented and antagonistic safety cultures [25] and 
influenced by the patterns of authority and learning on construction sites [52]. Conflicts: ‘between forms of 
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authority and knowledge can inhibit the dissemination of good safety practice: initiatives will meet significant 
resistance if they contradict the experiential knowledge of site operatives; if they do not make use of this 
experiential knowledge, they may fail to address hazards fully; methods of site learning, particularly in the 
development of innovative practice, are inherently hazardous.’[52: p.568-9] 
Thus the focus is on the divergent forms of knowledge within complex organizations, rather than individual 
error. Systemic accidents are described by Perrrow [48,49] as normal (but rare) within complex organizations 
because they have non-linear and multiple interdependencies between their sub-systems. He sees complex 
organizations dealing with incompatible needs for centralization, to cope with the tight coupling and interaction 
between sub-systems, and for decentralized decision-making to manage and contain problems in ongoing 
operations. Hence work in any system deals with danger and failure as well as safety [25]. Accidents are 
described as „normal‟ as, paradoxically, tight-coupling within complex organization is needed to manage 
interaction risks; and loose-coupling is needed to manage risks that arise in ongoing operations [48]. In ongoing 
operations within such contexts, heedful inter-relating or „mindful‟ action is essential, to challenge assumptions, 
check and validate proposed solutions; making sense of and respond to unexpected situations that arise. 
The introduction of digital technologies is seen as having both intended and unintended effects. For example, 
technologies are often introduced to increase managerial oversight and control [63]. Yet as they take control 
away from workers, digital technologies can hinder their „mindful‟ action, increasing the potential for mistakes 
and accidents [68]. Often digital systems do not encourage the active challenging of assumptions, checking and 
validating of solutions across sources and ongoing sensemaking. Weick argues that: ‘It is the very self-contained 
character of the electronic cosmos that tempts people, when data make less and less sense, to retain 
assumptions rather than move to different orders of reasoning.‟ [68: p. 56]. Hence, digital technologies may 
lead to errors by increasing „mindlessness‟ as: ‘Reliance on a single, uncontradicted data source can give 
people a feeling of omniscience, but because these data are flawed in unrecognized ways they lead to 
nonadaptive action’ [68: p. 57]. 
While much of this existing research has focused on operations, in safety critical contexts such as nuclear power; 
and space exploration, the insights it provides are also relevant to design, where Henderson describes a visual 
culture of engineering coming into conflict with „inflexible databases‟[28]. It has a particular relevance to the 
challenge of considering construction safety in design; where forms of knowing through written reports and 
documentation are dominant in the professions; and forms of knowing through experiential learning are 
dominant in the trades [24,52]. Within the construction industry, some activities across design and construction 
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are  becoming more tightly coupled through the use of BIM technologies [19,55,70]; while the use of digital 
technologies is also changing communication patterns in other parts of project organization by presenting data in 
formats that are not accessible to all members of the team. In the discussion of risk in the conceptual stage of 
projects, it has been argued that: ‘the use of information technology and integration of various information 
systems appear to have a more positive influence on the use of risk management in the conceptual phase of a 
project life cycle than the type of organization structure.’ [66: p.168], but more research is needed to examine 
the relationships between digital design and construction safety and to examine where and how these lead to 
mindful or unmindful practices. 
 
In summary, at the same time as research in the first strand has developed novel ways to use digital technologies 
in addressing safety issues in construction, this second strand of research raises a concern about „mindlessness‟ 
in the broader use of digital technologies, which can have unintended and negative impacts on safety. This 
literature suggests a need for further research to investigate relationships between construction safety and digital 
design. It has implications for research in the first strand that looks to develop new tools that specifically address 
safety. For example, it suggests that systems must encourage users to check and make sense of unexpected data 
rather than rely on managerial oversight. 
 
6. Discussion and conclusions 
It was the chief engineer on a construction site who introduced the metaphor of the watch-maker, used in the 
opening sentence of this paper, to explain his frustration at the general reluctance of designers to think about 
material properties, such as the expansion and contraction of large structures, instead believing that you can „just 
build a model and off you go.‟ He described the result as „watch-maker tolerances.‟ Yet, he then immediately 
went on to speculate about potential positive outcomes of using digital technologies, noting that the digital 
world could help you to play with tolerances, but that his concern is that it focuses attention on accuracy, rather 
than an understanding of how to catch problems when they arise. As set out in the introduction, it is this 
engagement with practitioners seeking to both sustain and develop safe construction practices and the questions 
about what kind of digital technologies support safe working practices that motivate the discussion in this paper. 
This paper‟s contribution is to review and juxtapose two different strands of research that are relevant to 
understanding relationships between construction safety and digital design. These literatures suggest very 
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different approaches to the questions raised at the beginning of the paper. Taken separately, the first strand of 
literature shows there is a substantial body of research on applications of digital technologies to site safety issues, 
although very few tools for construction safety through design. The second strand of literature, based on 
empirical studies of safety critical, digital and design practices, raises a concern about „mindlessness‟ in the use 
of technologies. Yet what is exciting is that the juxtaposition of these two strands shows how the second strand 
has implications for research in the first. 
This is particularly pertinent given the changing nature of practices. While much professional work has become 
digitally-mediated and distributed; the making of buildings and infrastructure involves substantial and local 
physical labor. Yet this work is not unchanged by the digital economy. The new digitally-enabled processes 
change the distribution and nature of design practices and supply-chains, altering the materials and information 
that are available at site. With building modeling, for example, greater detail is developed earlier in a project. In 
any particular project, safe practices both draw on standardized regulations and tools and are locally emergent. 
Bringing the strands of our review together suggests new kinds of interventions, such as the development of 
tools and processes for multi-party collaboration on safety around digital models. These do not attempt to 
provide a „complete solution‟ to safety issues. Rather such new tools and practices informed by this review will 
instead be judged by the extent to which they foster consideration of safety through the kind of „mindful‟ actions 
that challenge assumptions, check and validate proposed solutions; making sense of and responding to 
unexpected situations that arise. New directions of research on construction safety and digital design could, for 
example, focus on technologies that enable constructors to share their knowledge with designers; using the 
visualization potential of new technologies to bring knowledge of the construction site into design. 
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Virtual Construction 
Laboratory (VCL) 
Simulation and review of 
innovative processes 
Process VR [37]  
MBA-black building Safety planning 
considering environmental 
conditions 





Assist monitoring and 
control of operations  
Process GIS [14]  
Patterns Execution 
and Critical Analysis 





Process Entity-based 4D CAD [41]  
Rule-based 4D 
system 
Rule-based Process Entity-based 4D CAD [9]  
Mäntylinna building Visualization Process BIM-based 4D CAD [57]  




Structural analysis Process BIM-based 4D CAD [33]  
Construction Hazard 
Assessment with 
Spatial and Temporal 
Exposure (CHASTE) 
Construction job safety 
analysis and evaluation of 
operational risk levels 
Operation Entity-based 4D CAD [53]  
Computer image 
generation for job 
simulation (CIGJS) 
Simulation for job safety 
analysis 








and alert system 
Generate active warning or 
feedback in real time 





Indoor positioning Operation Wireless & RFID 
communication  
[72] 
Video rate range 
imaging system 
Detect, model, and track 
the position of static and 
moving obstacles 
Operation Video laser range 
scanning technology 
[62] 




Figure 1. Framework of the PECASO tool, which utilizes 4D CAD visualization of CSA and workspace 




Tool Approach Technology Usefulness Advantage Disadvantage 







































Table 2. Digital tools for construction safety design 
 
